
1/2C Remote Learning Plan.                                                                             Week 4.             Term 2                                                                                                        Monday 4th May 

~  MAY THE 4th BE WITH YOU DAY   ~ 
You have free choice of the following activities for today.   

The ONLY RULE is you MUST COMPLETE 1 ACTIVITY FROM EACH BOX and POST a video or photo of it onto Class Stories for Miss B. 
*Note - You do not have to print out all the activities, you can simply open them on your device and do the work on a piece of paper. 

Activity Time Task: 

1.  Reading: Choose at least 1. 

 Listening To Reading (Chewie & the Porgs) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzcbOIEkis0  

 Star Wars Word Search (page 12) - https://royalbaloo.com/downloads/StarWarsK2ndLA.pdf 

 Make puppets & a play (pages 16 & 17) – http://homeschoolcreations.com/files/Star_Wars_Preschool_Pack_Part_2.pdf 

 Beginning sounds (page 2) - http://homeschoolcreations.com/files/Star_Wars_Preschool_Pack_Part_2.pdf 

 Find the words in the story (pages 15 & 16) –http://homeschoolcreations.com/files/Star_Wars_Preschool_Pack_Part_1.pdf 

5.  Writing / Spelling: Choose at least 1. 

 Fine Motor Skills Tracing (pages 5 & 6) –http://homeschoolcreations.com/files/Star_Wars_Preschool_Pack_Part_1.pdf 

 Handwriting (pages 4 & 5) - https://royalbaloo.com/downloads/StarWarsK2ndLA.pdf 

 Write the missing alphabet letters (pages 9 & 10) – http://homeschoolcreations.com/files/Star_Wars_Preschool_Pack_Part_1.pdf 

 Make up a story with these pictures and video yourself retelling the story (page 3) - 
http://homeschoolcreations.com/files/Star_Wars_Preschool_Pack_Part_1.pdf 

7.  Numeracy: Choose at least 1. 

 Where is the Star Fighter (positional language) pages 6 to 10 – http://homeschoolcreations.com/files/Star_Wars_Preschool_Pack_Part_2.pdf 

 Spot the difference (page 11) –http://homeschoolcreations.com/files/Star_Wars_Preschool_Pack_Part_2.pdf 

 Add the numbers (pages 4 & 5) –https://royalbaloo.com/downloads/StarWarsK2ndMath.pdf 

 Ways to make 10 (page 18) – https://royalbaloo.com/downloads/StarWarsK2ndMath.pdf 

 Count and Write (page 33) - https://royalbaloo.com/downloads/StarWarsK2ndMath.pdf 

 Colour the Pattern (page 35) - https://royalbaloo.com/downloads/StarWarsK2ndMath.pdf 

8. 20mins Games & Technology: Choose at least 1. 

 LEGO CHALLENGES - https://www.sunshineandhurricanes.com/lego-star-wars-printable-game-cards/ 

 Play Tic-Tac-Toe with C3PO  or CRACK THE CODE  -file:///C:/Users/02468619/Downloads/StarWarsSightWordsFreebies.pdf 

 Make Galactic Playdough - https://www.ishouldbemoppingthefloor.com/2012/02/galactic-playdough.html 

 Make a Yoda Paper bag Puppet - https://gluesticksgumdrops.com/yoda-paper-bag-puppet/ 

 Make a Darth Maul book mark (origami) - https://www.starwars.com/news/darth-maul-bookmark 

 A colouring sheet - http://cdnvideo.dolimg.com/cdn_assets/38826cb5153b28e54cc15bebc2551297ce40c95b.pdf 

 OR  you can click on this website and find your own activity to complete: https://jojoebi.com/101-free-educational-star-wars-activities/ 

9. 30mins Brain break: Go outside and play a game. You can play hopscotch, jump rope, play on a swing etc. 

10. 30mins Music:  
 Create a dance to this song-  https://youtu.be/JaPf-MRKITg  

 This only has to be around 10-30 seconds long . Send your results.  
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1/2C Remote Learning Plan.                                                                             Week 4.             Term 2                                                                                                        Tuesday 5th May 

Activity Time Task: 

1. 15 
mins 

Reading: 

 Watch video of Miss B reading on class dojo (This will focus on our reading strategy). 

 Read Fran can flip: https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/ (Scroll down to CCVVCC, click on the book to read) 

2. 10 
mins 

Vocabulary:  Grade 1: Focus on the word: Noun. / Grade 2: Focus on the word: Glossary. 

 Talk about what you think this word means. Watch Our focus words on class Dojo by Miss B.  

 Show me where you can find these in your book. 

3. 15mins Fruit break: Watch Matilda Reading on class dojo.  

4. 10 
mins 

Phonics: Watch Phonics video. 

 Look at your /ai/ sounds. Can you find words which have this sound and spelling? 

 Post your results to class dojo. 

5. 30 
mins 

Writing / Spelling: Reading about writing – watch writing video. 

 Choose a book and before reading it see what you think. Do you like the title? Do you like the images? Why? Do you think you will like this 
book? 

 Read your book. Did you like the book? Why? Write your responses down, making sure to use clear handwriting. 
 

Practice your spelling words: Make sure you know what your word means. 

 Group 1: do, in, me, so & we:  Ronyo, Charlotte H, Dion, Audrey, Kerry, Elena. 

 Group 2: all, came, got, him & on:  Savannah, Xavier, Charlotte F, Joel, Rhyder, Braxton. 

 Group 3: after, called, Saturday, very & watched:  Riley, Harley, Tygah, Alby, Tyler, Annabelle, Rydah, Piper. 

6. 30mins Brain break. Go outside, have some free time. 

7. 30 
mins 

Numeracy: Repetition. 

 Watch video on class dojo. 

 Complete online activity on:  https://www.mathplayground.com/2048.html  

 How high did you get? What number did you keep repetitively adding the most? Why do you think that? 

8. 20mins Zones of Regulation: Our Triggers – Watch zones of regulation video on class dojo. 

 What zone are you in today and why? 

 Write down things which make you feel upset, angry and uncomfortable. 

9. 30mins Brain break. Play with your toys. Try and get away from screens. 

10. 30mins Inquiry: How were things done in the household in the past.  

 Look at the images provided of things used in the house (manual meat mincer, chamber pot etc). Look at how different our clothes 
washing, and ironing is.  

 Compare this to what you have at home and write down your comparisons. 

https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/
https://www.mathplayground.com/2048.html


1/2C Remote Learning Plan.                                                                             Week 4.             Term 2                                                                                                 Wednesday 6th May. 

Activity Time Task: 

1. 15 
mins 

Reading:  

 Watch video of Miss B reading (This will focus on our reading strategy) 

 Read Fran can flip again and complete homework sheet for : https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/ (Don’t print) 
 

2. 10 
mins 

Vocabulary: Grade 1: Focus on the word: noun, verb. / Grade 2: Focus on the word: glossary, index. 

 Talk about what you think this word means. Watch Our focus words on class Dojo by Miss B.  

 Spell out these words using pasta, Lego etc. 

3. 15mins Fruit break: Relax and enjoy some music. 

4. 10 
mins 

Phonics: Watch phonics video.  

 Look at our /ai/ sound again. 

 Find some examples in a book of your choice and send these to class dojo. 

5. 30 
mins 

Writing / Spelling:  Reading about writing – watch writing video. 

 Nouns and proper nouns. Tell me what you think a noun and proper noun is. 

 Give me an example of 1-2 nouns and 1-2 proper nouns?  

 Take a photo of a proper noun and a noun in your book.  
 
Practice your spelling words: Make sure you know what your word means. 

 Group 1: do, in, me, so & we:  Ronyo, Charlotte H, Dion, Audrey, Kerry, Elena. 

 Group 2: all, came, got, him & on:  Savannah, Xavier, Charlotte F, Joel, Rhyder, Braxton. 

 Group 3: after, called, Saturday, very & watched:  Riley, Harley, Tygah, Alby, Tyler, Annabelle, Rydah, Piper. 

6. 30mins Brain break. Go outside, have some free time. 

7. 30 
mins 

Numeracy: Making number sentences. 

 Watch Math video on class dojo. 

 On our work sheet underline the important parts of our questions. These help us find our equation and answer. 

 Give this a go with the work Miss B has uploaded.  

 Upload this to class dojo. 

8. 30mins Art:  

 TBA. 

9. 30mins Brain break. 

10. 30mins Fine motor skills: Using scissors. 

 Practice drawing a shape on your page and cutting this out. 

 Complete at least 10 shapes. At least 3 of these need to be different. 

 Cut on the lines  Upload your shapes! 

https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/


1/2C Remote Learning Plan.                                                                             Week 4.             Term 2                                                                                                 Thursday 7th May 

Activity Time Task: 

1. 15 
mins 

Reading:  

 Watch video of Miss B reading (This will focus on our reading strategy) 

 Read On a log: on https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/ (Click the book). 

2. 10 
mins 

Vocabulary: Grade 1: Focus on the word: verb. / Grade 2: Focus on the word: index. 

 Watch Auslan words on class dojo.  

 Practice this and upload a video of you giving it a go . Explain your word as well. 
 

3. 15mins Fruit break. Watch Matilda reading on class dojo. 

4. 10 
mins 

Phonics: Watch Phonics video. 

 Look at your /j/ sounds. Can you find words which have this sound and spelling? 

 Post your results to class dojo. 
 

5. 30 
mins 

Writing / Spelling:  Reading about writing – watch writing video. 

 Adjectives – explain what an adjective is. 

 Pick out 3 random things in your house and describe it using three to five descriptive words. Upload this to class dojo. 
 Go to a family member and see if they can guess the three things you have described.  
 

Practice your spelling words: Make sure you know what your word means. 

 Group 1: do, in, me, so & we:  Ronyo, Charlotte H, Dion, Audrey, Kerry, Elena. 

 Group 2: all, came, got, him & on:  Savannah, Xavier, Charlotte F, Joel, Rhyder, Braxton. 

 Group 3: after, called, Saturday, very & watched:  Riley, Harley, Tygah, Alby, Tyler, Annabelle, Rydah, Piper. 

6. 30mins Brain break. Go outside, have some free time. 

7. 30 
mins 

Numeracy: Making number sentences. 

 Watch Math video on class dojo. 

 Complete the addition and subtraction questions on class dojo.  

 There are 4 levels so challenge yourself if you find anything easy  
 

8. 20mins P.E:  

 TBA 

9. 30mins Brain break. 

10. 30mins Fine motor skills: Grab the tongs! 

 Using the kitchen tongs see how many items you can pack away. 

 Can you fold your clothes with the tongs? Can you pick up your toys?  

 What is the biggest thing you can pick up with tongs?! Upload a photo!  
 

https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/


 

1/2C Remote Learning Plan.                                                                             Week 4.             Term 2                                                                                                  Friday 8th May 

Activity Time Task: 

1. 15 
mins 

Reading:  

 Watch video of Miss B reading (This will focus on our reading strategy) 

 Read On a log and complete homework sheet: https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/ (Don’t print) 

2. 10 
mins 

Vocabulary: Grade 1: Focus on the word: noun & verb / Grade 2: Focus on the word: conclusion & audience. 

 Watch Vocabulary video on class dojo. 

 Use both your words in a sentence. This can be an explanation. Write down this sentence  

3. 15mins Fruit break.  

4. 10 
mins 

Phonics: Watch phonics video.  

 Look at our /j/ sound again. 

 Find some examples in a book of your choice and send these to class dojo. 

5. 30 
mins 

Writing / Spelling:  Reading about writing – watch writing video. 

 Title and Opening statement of our review: our opening statement tells us what the book it about.  
 Practice an opening statement with 1-3 books. Eg. This book is about… One sentence. 

 

Spelling Test: Have an adult test you on your words. Be honest with your spelling. 

 Group 1: do, in, me, so & we:  Ronyo, Charlotte H, Dion, Audrey, Kerry, Elena. 

 Group 2: all, came, got, him & on:  Savannah, Xavier, Charlotte F, Joel, Rhyder, Braxton. 

 Group 3: after, called, Saturday, very & watched:  Riley, Harley, Tygah, Alby, Tyler, Annabelle, Rydah, Piper. 

6. 30mins Brain break. Go outside, have some free time. 

7. 30 
mins 

Numeracy:  Watch Numeracy video on class dojo. 

 Complete our post assessment on class dojo.  

 Please do this by yourself without any help  

8. 30mins STEM: Watch Science video. 

 While watching the video of Miss B write down: what you predict will happen, what is happening in the video and describe the mixture you 
see. 

 If you have these ingredients, try it at home with adult supervision writing down your observations. 

 Complete the worksheet uploaded by Miss B. 

9. 30mins Brain break. 

10. 30mins Free time Friday: 

 Do whatever activity you would like for the afternoon.  

 Ideas: colouring in, making a fort, relax etc. 

https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/

